
Activities of Women Cell  

(Session 2019-2020) 

Women Cell organized an Intra College Rangoli and Mehandi Competitions under the banner 

of Talent Search on 2nd August, 2019. An inter-college craft competition was organised by   

women cell, where in many exciting events like Best out of Waste, Rangoli, and Mehandi 

designing were organized which brought to the forefront the hidden creative potential of the 

students. 

 

Women Cell, NSS, Y o u t h  Red Cross Cell and Red Ribbon Club jointly,  organised a 

Cancer Awareness Workshop on the occasion of National Service Planning Day on 25th 

September 2019. Principal of the College, Dr. (Mrs.) Suresh Boora presided over the program 

on serious diseases like cancer especially the Breast cancer and Cervical Cancer in women and 

the cancer in other body parts were discussed in detail. The team of experts was invited from 

the B.L. Kapoor Cancer Center located at Karol Bagh, Delhi. Among the experts Doctor Jai 

Gopal Sharma, Dr Poonam Gambhir, Oncologist and S u r g i c a l  preventing Oncologist 

apprised students about Cancer and other diseases of Women. 350 students were benefited by 

this workshop. 

Two Days Free Eye Check up Camp was organized by Women Cell in association with NSS, 

Red Ribbon Club and Youth Red Cross Cell for the students and staff from 18th-19th October, 

2019. Nearly 70 Women Cell volunteers actively worked to make the event a great success. 

This camp was organized in collaboration with Hoshiyar Singh Memorial Hospital, Kharkhoda. Dr 

Ashish did Eye examination and vision check up of 200 students.

       



HIV/AIDS Awareness Programme was conducted on 5th December 2019 in association with 

Red Ribbon Club. Different activities like Poster Making, Essay Writing Competitions were 

organised to aware students on this issue. AIDS counsellor Sh. Raju Singla and Sh. Karamjeet 

Mor (both from Civil Hospital Kharkhoda) counselled students to remain themselves aware 

and spread awareness regarding this dreadful disease. Principal Dr. (Mrs) Suresh Boora advised 

students that a healthy life leads to longevity culminating into a healthy society. 30 students 

participated in this activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



An awareness lecture on HIV/AIDS delivered by Counsellors from Civil Hospital 

Kharkhoda  

National Youth Day was celebrated to commemorate the birth Anniversary of Swami 

Vivekanand ji on 12th January, 2020. Essay and Slogan Writing Competitions were organised 

by          NSS Units, Red Ribbon Club, Women Cell and Youth Red Cross Cell of the college on the 

theme "Role of Youth in Nation Building". Students getting positions in the competition were 

duly rewarded. 200 students participated in this event.

 

Twenty volunteers of Women Cell organised workshop under 'Community Outreach 

Programme' in village Matindu on 15th January 2020. Students apprised village women folk 

about how to take care of their skin with natural products for looking good. Incharge of 

Women Cell Dr. Parmila talked on empowerment of women while addressing them and also 

exhorted them to send their daughters for higher education as it will help them in becoming 

independent in their decision making for their future and will open avenues for self 

employment.  





 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

National Girl Child Day was celebrated with the intention to create awareness and 

consciousness among students regarding health, education and other rights of girl child and 

women on 24th January, 2020. Women Cell Incharge Dr Parmila and Mrs Poonam Yadav 

organised the event. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora encouraged students by saying that today 

women are making important contributions in every walk of life. She reiterated that they should 

raise voice against gender discrimination and become strong. 



 

  

A Blood Donation Camp in collaboration with Deshbandhu NGO and Market Association of 

Kharkhoda was organized on the occasion of Republic Day in association with Youth Red 

Cross Cell, Red Ribbon Club and NSS in the main heart of city Kharkhoda. To create awareness 

regarding donating of blood amongst the masses students took out the rally. 104 units were 

collected in the camp where in students, staff members and locals donated their blood. Students 



also worked as volunteers in the camp. Principal of the college Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora 

emphasized on importance of giving blood by saying that it is a vital way to save the life of 

other human beings and it is like worshipping God.  

 

                Students and Staff members donating Blood in Blood Donation Camp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seven day First Aid training camp was organized in the collage which benefited 200 students. 



Mr. Sanjay from Red Cross Society, Sonipat gave training regarding CPR, artificial breathing, 

bandages etc to students. This activity was organized from 28th January to 4th February 2020 

in association with Red Ribbon Club, Youth Red Cross Cell and NSS Units. 

 

                          First Aid instructor giving demonstration of First Aid Techniques 

 

 

 

 

 

To educate youth to stay away from drugs and inculcate the feeling of patriotism, competition 

in poster making on the theme 'Say no to Drugs' and competitions in Slogan Writing on the 

theme 'Role of Youth in Nation Building' in collaboration with Civil Hospital Kharkhoda were 

organised in college on 14th February, 2020. Sh Raju Singla and Sh. Sanjay (both HIV/AIDS 



counselors) were present on the occasion who gave insights on the seriousness and 

repercussions regarding HIV/AIDS. Best two entries from each competition were rewarded. 

Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora thanked the guests for their support in organising the 

competition for enhancing the awareness of students and appreciated the incharges of NSS 

Units, Red Ribbon Cell, Youth Red Cross Cell and Women Cell for executing the event. 

 

Organisation of Poster Making and Slogan Writing Competitions to raise awareness on HIV/AIDS 

 

Five Volunteers of Women Cell participated in Fine Arts Competitions (On the Spot Painting, 

Poster Making, Slogan Writing and Collage Making) organized by SHVAWC, M. D. 

University, Rohtak on 22nd February, 2020. Namrata D/o Vinod Kumar from M Com (F) got 



consolation prize in Collage Making. 

National Level Competition in Slogan writing on the theme ‘Safety of Women: Pride of 

Nation' was organized by Women Cell in association with NSS on 25th February, 2020. 

Entries were invited by online mode or by post with intent to make it more economical and time 

saving both for participants and organisers.14 colleges across the country namely-  Haryana, 

Delhi, U.P and UT Chandigarh registered their participation. Entries were selected for First, 

Second and third positions for both the competitions. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora 

appreciated the efforts of faculty members for organising the competition. 

Two students of the College participated in Inter College Fancy Dress Competition and Poster 

Making Competitions organized by Women Cell, Gaur Brahman College, Rohtak on 6th March, 

2020. Kiran D/o Sh. Devanand of B Com 1st year got consolation prize in Poster Making 

Competition. 

Report of activities organised by Women Cell from 2nd to 8th March, 2020 

One week celebration on the occasion of International Womens’ Day as “Women Week” was 

organised by organising different women centred activities to from 2nd to 8th March, 2020. 

After lamp lighting before Goddess Saraswati, the programme was inaugurated on 2nd March 

2020 by Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora. During this period various activities like: Lectures, 

Workshops on women issues and cultural activities were organised by Women Cell of the 

college, under the guidance and motivation of Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora. Students 

participated with great enthusiasm in all activities and learnt a lot.

 
Address by Principal on Womens’ Day 

On 2nd March, a talk on "Women's Health and Hygiene" was organised, Giving information 

about menstruation and blood loss to the students, Dr Dipika (Assistance Professor in Sports 

Nutrition and Physiotherapy) said that the cure of the disease lies in the information, caution 

and awareness. She suggested students to take care of food and avoid eating junk food. She 



told the students about personal hygiene and sanitation. She advised the students to maintain 

cleanliness and hygiene to avoid diseases. She suggested that wash your hands properly and 

keep the surroundings clean. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora deliberated on the importance 

of cleanliness.   

On the Second day, Prof Naresh Mishra, former professor of Hindi Department (MDU, Rohtak) 

was invited for delivering lecture. He elaborated on the importance of Hindi as our mother 

tongue to get people connected and explained that Hindi is gaining popularity all over the 

world due to its rich literature and its scientific origin. He motivated students that in the present 

era of start up and entrepreneurship  they must learn more skills to give value to their resume 

in order to become more employable. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora thanked the guest and 

added that students should become so capable that they provide jobs to others instead 

of becoming job seekers. 

 

 

 

                             Prof Naresh Mishra speaking on the importance of Hindi Language  



 

In the third day of the week long activities being organised in the college under 'Women Cell', 

Dr Suman Phogat, Assistant Prof of Physiotherapy explained students about "Role of 

Physiotherapy during Pregnancy". She discussed that in the prenatal period Body of women 

goes several changes and the methods of physiotherapy helps in relieving several pains and 

discomforts faced by a pregnant woman. It helps in strengthening the muscles. 

Dr Parmila, incharge of Women Cell thanked Dr Suman for her useful talk and further added 

while addressing students that in this evolving world new technologies are replacing the old 

ones and we should try to upkeep with them. 

 



 

 

 

In the 4th day, a very useful talk was delivered by Dr Preeti, Assistant Prof of Psychology. She 

explained that students are undergoing some stress level and it is pertinent to know the ways 

of relieving stress. She elaborated that Time Management, Exercising Yoga and Meditation, 

discussing with others, staying positive are the ways to overcome it. Dr Parmila also added 

while addressing not to allow stress to come their way for staying healthy and doing well in 

your academic life. After that Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora motivated and inspired the 

students and addressed them to take good care of themselves in order to avoid unwanted 

situations. She said that to get success in life our focus should be clear in life. After this Dr 

Parmila, Assistant Professor of Commerce made students understand how to file Income tax 

return online. She emphasized on earn while they learn. 



 

 

 

 

    Organisation of Workshop on On-line Filing of Income Tax Return and Stress Management 

 



In the fifth day of women cell activities a workshop on practices of Yoga was organised. Shri 

Niwas, Yoga trainer demonstrated different types of Asanas and Pranayam. He also explained 

the relative benefits of each asan too. Students showed keen interest while practising them and 

enjoyed the session. He also took the queries of students while concluding and also emphasized 

that everyone should do yoga daily for at least 30 minutes as it increase concentration of mind, 

keeps the mind and body fit and healthy.  

 

                                   Organising Yoga and Meditation Camp 

 



On 7th March, One day workshop on “Digital Literacy” was organised. Dr Ramesh, Assistant 

Professor of Computer Science was the speaker of the day. He explained the importance of 

digital literacy and imparted knowledge about safety tools. He also discussed about cyber 

crimes and for adopting safety measures against these. The workshop was concluded by Dr 

Parmila, Incharge Women Cell with vote of thanks. 

In the closing ceremony on 8th March, cultural programmes were organised. Principal Dr (Mrs) 

Suresh Boora inspired the students that the cultural activities along with the academics are an 

integral part for the over all development of the students. Students also showed their 

enthusiasm. All the faculty members of the college were also present there. 

 

Concluding Remarks by Principal Dr. (Mrs.) Suresh Boora in the last day of week long Women Cell 

Activities 

An App ‘COVIDVEER’ (April/May 2020) under the instructions of State Govt. was installed 

to aware people against COVID-19 by contacting them telephonically.  Women Cell Incharge 

performed the assigned task for spreading awareness through phone calls as well as by Social 

Media. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

Online State level Photography Competition was organised during Lockdown period (April 

25, 2020) due to COVID-19 on the topic “Nature: A Way towards Optimism”. The 

competition received an overwhelming response across the colleges. Best five entries were 

given prize and E-certificates were given to all the participants. 

Top 5 Entries of Inter College Photography Online Competition during Covid19 

▪ Aman Saroha Sh. Virender Saroha, Roll No. 16001432007 MBA (Integrated) 

DCRUST, Murthal. 

▪ Bharti, Roll No. 170010441003, B Sc. Biotech final year, CMK National PG girls 

College, Sirsa.  

▪ Ritu Antil, Roll No.   3102420026, B.A. (Geo.) Hons, Tau Devi Lal Govt. College for 

Women, Murthal  

▪ Komal,   Roll No. 2287920189, B.Sc.(2nd Year),  Maharani Kishori Jat Kanya 

Mahavidyalaya, Rohtak.  

▪ Shailza, Roll No.19, B.Ed 2nd year, Tika Ram College of Education, Sonipat. 

Report of One Day Multidisciplinary National Webinar 

On 13-06-2020 One day Multidisciplinary National Webinar on the theme 

"Embracing Change and Transformation of Women for Sustainable Development” 

was organised by Women Cell in association with Red Cross Cell and Red Ribbon Club on 

virtual mode. Prof Anjana Garg, HOD, Department of Public Administration at MDU, 

Rohtak and Dr (Mrs) Rajesh Hooda, incharge, Department of Law at BPSMV, Khanpur 

Kalan were the speakers. Prof Anjana Garg delivered her talk on the topic “Hindrances in 

the way of women's empowerment” in a mesmerizing way. She discussed on why women's 

progress is essential for the development of society and nation. Dr Rajesh Hooda delivered 

her talk on "Reflection over Intricacies and imperatives in the development of women: pre 

and post covid19". She reflected upon the factors hindering women's path of change and 

transformation. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora welcomed everyone and summarised that 

women are the change agent for a country and are instrumental to make it going on the path 

of advancement. 285 participants attended webinar and few of them shared their experiences 

too to make it a meaningful platform. Total 285 E-certificates were distributed. 

 



Organisation of Multidisciplinary National Webinar

 

 
 

 



Kanya Mahavidyalaya Kharkhoda remembered and celebrated the birth anniversary of 

Rashtrapita Mahatma Gandhi and former Prime Minister Sh Lal Bahadur Shastri along with 

the nation on 2nd October, 2020. On this occasion an extension lecture on “Relevance of 

Gandhian thoughts in Present Times" was organised. Dr Ashish from Department of Law, 

BPSMV, Khanpur Kalan was the resource person. He emphasized on the fact that Mahatma 

Gandhi ji was not only the freedom fighter but his philosophical, sociological thoughts, Human 

Rights approach, idea of self sufficient India finds significance in present era too. Principal Dr. 

(Mrs) Boora also added that imbibing the teachings and values of these visionaries in our 

thoughts and deeds will be the real tribute to them. Programme was organised under the aegis 

of NSS units, Women Cell, Red Cross and Red Ribbon cell of the college and Dr Seemant, Dr 

Parmila, Dr Namita , Mrs Shalini, Mrs Permila contributed to conduct the same. Ninety Seven 

students and 9 teachers participated in this event. 

 

 

 



National Webinar on the theme "Embracing Change and Transformation of Women for 

Sustainable Development" 

An International E- Workshop on theme "Women Leadership Matters" was organised by 

college in collaboration of Government College for Women, Gohana on 13th October, 2020. 

Dr Jagbir Dahiya Associate Prof at Shardhanand College (Delhi University) was the first key 

speaker who elaborated on 'Taking Precautionary measures in Case of Disasters' and focused 

on how to take safeguards in case of different types of Disasters. Second speaker Dr Jaswinder 

Singh, Principal at SGBT College, New Delhi discussed on 'Empowering Women for 

Sustainable Development' and added that still women are ignored for their right on resources 

and to empower woman  is to give her  right to make her own decisions which impact her and 

her family only that will make her empowered. Principal Dr (Mrs) Suresh Boora thanked the 

guests and said that thoughts shared by Dr Jagbir Singh on the occasion of International 

Disaster Reduction Day for the mitigation of losses of lives in case of occurrence of Disasters 

and by Dr Jaswinder Singh advocating for the gender equality as the basis for the sustainable 

development of a nation from all sides are the topics that assume significance in the current 

situation. Dr Dinesh Singh, Principal (GCW, Gohana) also thanked the speakers and endorsed 

the views shared by them. Programme was organised under the aegis of Women cell of both 

the colleges. Dr Parmila, Dr Namita and Dr Jyoti contributed for the successful culmination of 

the E-Workshop. 100 participants actively participated in this workshop. 

 

 

Dignitaries making aware the Participants 
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